Must Go-to websites...

The Facebook (www.facebook.com)
NNPCW Global Group
NNPCW Website (www.pcusa.org/nnpcw)
Internet Movie Database (www.imdb.com)
Hunger Site (www.hungersite.org)
gURL (www.gurl.com)
The Christian Alliance for Progress (www.christianalliance.org)
www.slate.com
Bust Magazine (www.bust.com)
Blogging (www.livejournal.com)
www.Elrincondelvago.com
My Space (www.myspace.com)
Yahoo (www.yahoo.com)
Co-op America (www.responsibleshopper.org)
FM LA (www.feminist.org)
Women's Voices, Women Vote (www.wvww.org)
Post a Secret (www.postsecret.com)
Third Wave Foundation (www.thirdwavefoundation.org)
Encyclopedia (www.wikipedia.com)
Stall Writing (www.stallscribbles.com)
Bible Gateway (www.biblegateway.com)
Women Quotes (http://womenshistory.about.com)
Find Anything (www.craigslist.org)

Must Read Books

The last 3 pages also have books that have been recommended by past NNPCW Leadership Event Participants
(watch for the repeats – because there are just that good!)

FROM THIS YEAR:
The Alchemist by Paulo Coelho
Irresistible Revolution by Shane Claiborne
Something in the Soil by Patricia Limerick
Orlando by Virginia Woolf
Like Water for Chocolate by Laura Esquivel
Credo and Letters to a Young Doubter by William Sloane Coffin
Prodigal Summer & The Poisonwood Bible by Barbara Kingsolver
Manifesta by Jennifer Baumgardner & Amy Richards
My Name is Asher Lev by Chaim Potok
His Dark Materials by Philip Pullman
Sister of My Heart by Chitra Banerjee Dirakaruni
Harry Potter series by J.K. Rowling
Child of God by Cormac McCarthy
Dance of the Dissident Daughter by Sue Monk Kidd
Beloved and Song of Solomon by Toni Morrison
Crescent by Diana Abu-Jaber
Holy Skirts by Rene Steinke
The F Word by Kristin Row-Finkbeiner
When I was Puerto Rican my Esmeralda Santiago
Ella Enchanted by Gail Carson Levine
**Must See Movies**

The Constant Gardener
8 W omen
W hite C hristmas
The H ours
Newsies
The C ount of M onte C risto
W aiting f or G uffman
A  P rairie H ome C ompanion
M agnolia
Documentaries:
  
  Promises
  Born into B rothels
  I nconvenient T ruth
N orth C ountry
S ister A ct 2
F inding N emo
T roop B everly H ills
L abyrinth
M atilda
G irl w ith a P earl Earring
A  R iver R unsthrough It
M e and Y ou and E veryone W e K now
I magine Y ou and M e
H oliday
S ingin’ in the R ain
S hrek
T he L ife A quatic
K issing J essica S tein
W aking N ed D evine
T he D ark C rystal
C ayo
L a G uagua A erea
S imon B irth
C ity of G od
T he S andlot
50 F irst D ates
A lmost F amous
T he B ig C hill

**TV Shows W e Love**

G ilmore G irls
G rey’s A natomy
T he O ffice
L OST
T he W est W ing
L aw and O rder: S V U
S ex and t he C ity
S einfeld
M edium
T he L Word
A rrested D evelopment
W ithout a T race
M y S uper S weet S ixteen
F resh P rince o f B el Air
F ull H ouse
S ports N ight
D uck T ales
V eggie T ales
E uropean J ournal
M onk
H OUSE
Q ueer as F olk
F riends
C ommander in C hief
R ecess
Music/Artists We Love

Hector E Faller
U.S.E.
Residente Calle 13 (13th Street)
Billy Joel
Jeff Buckley
Erin Keown
Jack Johnson
Bask
David Bowie
Matisyahu
Deloussy
Wisin & Yandel
Ben Harper
Jonathan Kingham
Dar Williams
The Wailin’ Jennys
Rilo Kiley
Flaming Lips
Brother Danielson
Kaki King
The Donnas
Architecture in Helsinki

Elliott Smith
Dispatch
Andrew Bird
Carrie Newcomer
Ani DiFranco
Webern
Mates of a State
J.S. Bach
Messian
Moldy Peaches
Ivy Queen
James Taylor
Ben Folds 5
David Crowder
Prokofiev
Queen DaVinci’s Notebook
Tracy Bonham
Panic at the Disco
Kinnie Star
Lauryn Hill
Daddy Yankee
Don Omar
Scissor Sisters
The Darkness
Journey
The Bee-Gees
Must Read Book List

**Literature**

- Unlubricated—Arthur Nersessian
- Harry Potter & the Half Blood Prince—J.K. Rowling
- Virgin Time—Patricia Hampl
- Like Water for Chocolate—Laura Esquivel
- Life of Pi—Yann Martel
- The Secret Life of Bees—Sue Monk Kidd
- Sarah—Marek Halter
- Zipporah—Marek Halter
- The Birth of Venus—Sarah Dunant
- Iron John—Robert Bly
- Middlesex—Jeffrey Eugenides
- No Logo—Naomi Klein
- Ernesto Cardenal’s poetry
- Wendell Berry’s poetry
- A Tree Grows in Brooklyn—Betty Smith
- Resident Aliens – Stanley Hauerwas & William H. Willimon
- The Alchemist (English translation from Portuguese)
- My Place—Sally Morgan
- Me Talk Pretty One Day—David Sedaris
- Naked—David Sedaris
- Dress Your Family in Corduroy and Denim—David Sedaris
- The Number One Ladies Detective Agency—Alexander McCall Smith
- Small Wonder—Barbara Kingsolver
- Walking on Water—Madeline l’Engle
- The Awakening—Kate Chopin
- The Color Purple—Alice Walker
- Sacred Journeys—Dan L. Richardson
- The Prophet—Kahlil Gibran
Collected Poems: Old and New—Audre Lorde
Zami: A New Spelling of My Name—Audre Lorde
Sister Outsider—Audre Lorde
The Sins of the Seventh Sister—Huston Curtiss
Mama Day—Gloria Naylor
Possession—A.S. Byatt
The Red Tent—Anita Diamant
A Room With a View—E.M. Forster
Bee Season—Maya Goldberg
The Bean Trees—Barbara Kingsolver
Animal Dreams—Barbara Kingsolver
The Poisonwood Bible—Barbara Kingsolver
Ishmael—Daniel Quinn
Even Cowgirls Get the Blues—Tom Robbins
Still Life with Woodpecker—Tom Robbins
Franny and Zooey—J.D. Salinger
Beloved—Toni Morrison
The Strange Woman—Gail Carrington Streeter
The God of Small Things—Arundhati Roy
Vanishing Rooms—Melvin Dixon
Wicked: The Life and Times of the Wicked Witch of the West—Gregory McGuire
Soul Kiss—Shay Youngblood
Black Girl in Paris—Shay Youngblood
The Divine Secrets of the Ya-Ya Sisterhood—Rebecca Wells
Tess of the d’Urbervilles—Thomas Hardy

Faith
Seeking God—Esther De Waal
The Tao of Pooh—Benjamin Hoff
The Simple Faith of Mr. Rogers—Amy Hollingsworth
Earth Prayers—Elizabeth Roberts
God’s Politics—Jim Wallis
Food & Faith—Michael Schut
Simple Living, Compassionate Life – Michael Schut
Blue Like Jazz—Donald Miller
The Inclusive New Testament, Psalms, and Hebrew Scriptures—Priests for Equality
The Heart of Christianity—Marcus Borg
Meeting Jesus Again for the First Time—Marcus Borg
The Feminine Face of God – Sherry Ruth Anderson & Patricia Hopkins
Feminism and God-Talk—Rosemary Radford Ruether
A Life with Purpose—Rick Warren
God in the Rhetoric of Sexuality – Phyllis Trible
Redeeming Love – Francine Rivers
Swallow’s Nest: A Feminine Reading of the Psalms—Marchiene Vroon Rienstra
Why Christianity Must Change or Die—Bishop John Spong
I May Not Get There with You: The True Martin Luther King, Jr.—Michael Dyson
Godviews: The Convictions that Drive Us and Divide Us—Jack Haberer
The Tao of Pooh—Benjamin Hoff
Traveling Mercies: Some Thoughts on Faith—Anne Lamott
Plan B: Further Thoughts on Faith—Anne Lamott
God’s Beauty Parlor: And Other Queer Spaces in and Around the Bible—Stephen D. Moore
Life of the Beloved: Spiritual Living in a Secular World—Henri J.M. Nouwen
Making Things New—Henri J.M. Nouwen
Reading the Bible and the Confessions: The Presbyterian Way—Jack Rogers
The Shaking of the Foundations—Paul Tillich
The Sacred Journey: A Memoir of Early Days—Frederick Buechner
Amazing Grace: A Vocabulary of Faith—Kathleen Norris
Heart of Flesh: A Feminist Spirituality for Women and Men—Joan Chittister
Women at the Well: Meditations on Healing and Wholeness—Mary L. Mild

Social Justice & Feminism
The College Woman’s Handbook
Lucky: A Memoir—Alice Seabold
Colonize This – a Collection of Authors
The Dance of the Dissident Daughter—Sue Monk Kidd
The Good Body—Eve Ensler
Aesthetics Across the Color Line—James Winchester
♦ Just Another Indian—Warren Goulding
♦ Cunt: Revised 2nd Edition—Inga Musikio
♦ The Sexual Politics of Meat—Carol Adams
♦ Bananas, Beaches, and Bases: Making Feminist Sense of International Politics—Cynthia Enloe
♦ Nickel and Dimed—Barbara Ehrenreich
♦ Reviving Ophelia/Ophelia Speaks—Mary Pipher
♦ Appetites—Caroline Knapp
♦ Flux: Women on Sex, Work, Kids, Love, and Life in a Half-Changed World—Peggy Orenstein
♦ Bitch in the House—Cathi Hanauer
♦ All About Love: New Visions—Bell Hooks
♦ Class Matters—Bell Hooks
♦ Manifesta: Young Women, Feminism, and the Future—Jennifer Baumgardner, Amy Richards
♦ Where the Girls Are: Growing Up Female with the Mass Media—Susan J. Douglas
♦ Transgender Warriors: Making History from Joan of Arc to Dennis Rodman—Leslie Feinberg
♦ Listen Up: Voices from the Next Feminist Generation—Barbara Findlen
♦ Teaching to Transgress: Education as the Practice of Freedom—Bell Hooks
♦ The Healing Connection: How Women Form Relationships in Therapy and Life—Jean Baker Miller, Irene Pierce Stiver, Tisha Hooks
♦ Cunt: A Declaration of Independence—Inga Musico
♦ Women’s Bodies, Women’s Wisdom—Christaine Northrup
♦ Kitchen Table Wisdom: Stories that Heal—Rachel Naomi Remen
♦ My Grandfather’s Blessing—Rachel Naomi Remen
♦ Women Who Do Too Much—Patricia Sprinkle
♦ Outrageous Acts and Everyday Rebellions—Gloria Steinem
♦ Love Undetectable: Notes on Friendship, Sex, and Survival—Andrew Sullivan
♦ The Less Noble Sex: Scientific, Religious, and Philosophical Conceptions of Woman’s Nature—Nancy Tuana
♦ To Be Real: Telling the Truth and Changing the Face of Feminism—Rebecca Walker
♦ Stone Butch Blues—Leslie Feinberg
♦ Quiet Rumors: An Anarchafeminist Reader—The Dark Star Collective
♦ This Bridge Called My Back: Writing by Radical Women of Color—Cherrie L. Morgana and Gloria Andaldia
The movie follows boxer Rocky Balboa on the road to fight heavyweight champion Apollo Creed in a match deemed "a somebody v. nobody." The film, written by Stallone, would go on to win Best Picture at the Oscars in 1977. Dreamworks Skg/Kobal/Shutterstock. Watch. When Steven Spielberg made this movie, I'm unsure if he knew it would become the face of anti-shark propaganda. Regardless, this movie about a sheriff, marine biologist, and fisherman hunting down a shark that's terrorizing their beach town is must-see.